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Field emission characteristics of diamond films with different surface
morphologies
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G. Yuan and W. B. Wang
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~Received 20 July 1998; accepted 31 January 1999!

The field emission characteristics of diamond films with different surface morphologies were
studied. The diamond films were grown on silicon substrates by chemical vapor deposition
technique under different deposition conditions. The nucleation density and surface morphological
properties were analyzed by means of scanning electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy.
Results from these studies showed that the diamond film with small crystal size and high nucleation
densities had better field emission characteristics. In addition,~110! and ~111! oriented films
exhibited better field emission properties than~100! oriented films. ©1999 American Vacuum
Society.@S0734-211X~99!11502-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, field emission from diamond films h
attracted a lot of attention because of the excellent phys
and chemical properties of diamond.1 The emission property
of diamond is influenced by defect doping and surfa
morphology.2–4 It has been reported that an island diamo
film had a lower turn-on field.3 This indicated that the sur
face morphology of diamond films is an important asp
related to the field emission properties. In this work, we c
ried out an experiment and analytical study of field emiss
from diamond films of various crystal grain sizes and orie
tation grown by chemical vapor deposition~CVD!.

II. EXPERIMENT

Diamond films A and B were grown by microwav
plasma chemical vapor deposition at 850 °C on 535 mm2

p-type silicon substrates using a gaseous mixture of
methane in hydrogen, at a vacuum pressure of 15 T
Sample A substrate was abraded with diamond powder~50
mm in diameter! for 5 min and sample B substrate wa
abraded for 20 min. Diamond samples C and D were gro
using a hot filament chemical vapor deposition~CVD! sys-
tem with a methane–hydrogen ratio of 4/200, at a proc
pressure of 60 Torr. The substrate temperature was 85
for sample C and 950 °C for sample D.

The emission properties were measured at high vacu
(;1028 Torr!. Indium–tin–oxide~ITO! coated glass plate
was used as an anode. CVD diamond film acted as a cath
The distance between cathode and anode was about 80mm
for samples A and B and 40mm for samples C and D, re
spectively. The whole emitting area was 20 mm2. After the
field emission test all samples were operated at a reverse
voltage of about 1000 V to test the circuit insulation.

a!Electronic mail: hjxrl@public.cc.jl.cn
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FIG. 1. SEM micrographs of samples A~a! and B ~b!.
684/17 „2…/684/4/$15.00 ©1999 American Vacuum Society
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FIG. 2. AFM micrograph of sample B.

FIG. 3. Field emissionI –V curves for samples A and B.

FIG. 4. F–N plots of samples A and B.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SEM micrographs of samples A and B are shown in Fi
1~a! and 1~b!. Sample A has approximately 1.3-mm-diam
crystal grains and low nucleation density, sample B h
about 0.3-mm-diam crystal grains and high nucleation de
sity. Figure 2 is an AFM micrograph of sample B. Sample
exhibited the same surface morphology. So, any variation
the emission characteristics of two samples grown under
same conditions can only be influenced by the crystal gr
size and nucleation density. Analysis of the field emiss
property of the diamond films, current–voltage~I–V! curves
shown in Fig. 3, showed that the emission property
sample B is better than that of sample A. For sample B,
turn-on voltage was 750 V, and current was 38mA at 16

FIG. 5. SEM micrographs of samples C~a! and D ~b!.

FIG. 6. Surface morphology of sample D.
 or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvstb/about/rights_and_permissions
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FIG. 7. XRD spectra of samples C~a! and D ~b!.
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V/mm. For sample A, the turn-on voltage was 1350 V, a
current was 8mA at 26 V/mm. The turn-on voltage is define
as the voltage required to produce a current density of 0.
mA/cm2.

Fowler–Nordheim theory was used to analyze the fi
emission results.5 The F–N theory is shown below:

ln~ I /V2!5a2b/V,

wherea is a constant, and the slopeb is related to the effec-
tive work function. So the ln(I/V2) and 1/V show a linear
relation. Figure 4 is the F–N plot of the field emissionI –V
data presented in Fig. 3 for samples A and B with the slo
data listed next to each line. Samples A and B show a lin
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 2, Mar/Apr 1999
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relation: the slope is26.25 for sample A and24.05 for
sample B. The ratio of the effective work function
CB /CA50.75, indicating that sample B has a low effecti
work function. Since both films have the same surface m
phology, but sample B has smaller crystal grains and
higher nucleation density, then the higher crystal bound
density of sample B must be the source of the increa
emission areas.

It is shown in Fig. 5 that sample C has almost the sa
crystal grain size and nucleation density as sample B.
addition, the surface of sample C is~100! oriented, while
sample D is~110! and~111! oriented. The microstructure o
 or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvstb/about/rights_and_permissions
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sample D is shown in Fig. 6. The texture of diamond films
and D was measured by x-ray diffraction~XRD! technique.
As shown in Fig. 7, the resulting 2u diffraction spectrum
peaks 44.1, 75.5, and 119 correspond to~111!, ~220!, and
~400! peaks, respectively. The ratio of XRD spectrum inte
sity is I (111)/~220!/~400!5100/100/67 for samples C an
I (111)/~220!/~400!5100/250/0.8 for sample D. From th
I –V curves obtained for samples C and D~Fig. 8!, we see
the turn-on voltage is 1450 V for sample D and 2200
Figure 9 shows the F–N plots of field emission for these t
films. The slope about the F–N plot of sample C is230.32,
and that of sample D is215.43. The ratio of the effective
work function isCD /CC50.64. This indicates that samp
D has a lower effective work function than sample C. Fro
Figs. 5 and 6 we know the two samples have the same cry
grain size and nucleation density, but sample D is~110! and
~111! oriented. This indicates that the diamond film wi
sharp structure has a unique emission property, which m
be explained by field enhancement properties associated
such structures.5,6

IV. CONCLUSIONS

As discussed above, for diamond films with differe
crystal size and nucleation density, the film with small cry

FIG. 8. Field emissionI –V curves for samples C and D.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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tal size and high nucleation density has a better field em
sion property than that with large crystal grains and lo
nucleation density. For diamond films with the same crys
size and different crystal orientation, the field emission ch
acteristics of the diamond film with~110! and~111! orienta-
tion are better than that of the~100! oriented diamond film.
The surface morphology of diamond films is shown to pl
an important role in field emission.
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FIG. 9. F–N plots of samples C and D.
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